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THE VENTURE CAPITAL  INDUSTRY IN CANADA: A SHORT NOTE 

INTRODUCTION 

Quantitative information on the Canadian venture capital 
industry is extremely hard to obtain. However, as a result of listening 
,to,some talks, attending seminars, doing soma reading and talking to a 
few Canadian venture capitalists, the following information has been 
obtained ,  it is unfortunately only of order-of-magnitude accuracy and 
is liable to change rapidly as the Canadian economic.climate changes. 

CURRENT SITUATION 

The major venture capital houses in Canada probably command 
around $100 million, of which $15-20 million is available each year for 
investment. The amount of money available Is very sensitive to the 
economic climate  • It rises rapidly in a bull market and drops just as 
rapidly in a bear market. 

There is only one venture capital'house with over $10 million 
available to it, and three to four, with $5-10 million dollars - the 
remaining 40 or so firms have leSs than $5 million. In consequence there 
are few deals for over $1 million unless there are two or more partners 
involved. Also, there are few deals for under $250 thousand, because  it 

 costs too much to investigate and manage smaller investments. This is 
not to say that initial investments of less than $250-thousand are not 
made - but situations where the total venture investment over the life 
of that investment is expected to be less than $250 thousand, ara not 
too common. 

Every deal a venture capitalist enters into is different. He 

may require anything from 100% equity involvement to 100% debt involvement 
with every conceivable variation in between. The deal can range,from 10% • 
equity for the inventor (where the inventor has no proven record either 
as an inventor or as an entrepreneur) to 80% equity for the inventor 

(where the inventor has successfully commerciaMed several inventions). 
The venture capitalist seldom wants control of a company he invests in, 
but he always insists on behg able to get it when he thinks things.are 
going wrong. Most venture càpital f .irms have very few professional em-
ployees (i.e. Helix investments has four - even Heizer in the U.S. with 
$81 million capital only ha 18 ), and cannot afford to become too heavlly 
involved in the management Of the companiei they invest in if they are to 

met their investing objectives. 

Is there enough venture money available in Canada? To the inventor 

and entrepreneur the answer will alwayà be'"no". Currently, soma 'Canadien 
 venture capitalists agree there is a shortage of start-up capital -.but 
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say there is more than enough second stage'financing for the "good" 

proposals made to them. To the venture capitalist there is always a 

shortage of good entrepreneurs - and most Canadian venture capitalists 

find that better  proposais  (i.e. sounder business plans made by a team 

of entrepreneurs in the U.S. vs. an  idea brought forward by one man in 

Canada) are available to them in the U.S.A. Also their past investment 

'experience has been much better in the U.S.A. than In Canada. 

Most venture companies receive 500-1000 proposals for every 

one they invest in., Of those they do invest in (and considering a 5-10 

year time frame), 40-60% die or are "living dead", 50-30% do "reasonably" 

well (but do not repay the venture capitalist for his risk), and 10% pay 

off at from 50 to 100 to 1. The overall return on investment in the in-

dustry is less than 5% (1970 performance). 

In the U.S.A. the statistics are similar except that the 10% 

of the Investments paying off really well do much better in the U.S. and 

the overall r.o.i. was 5.74 in 1970. in the Fast  five years about 50% of 

the venture capital firms in the U.S. have left the field, (no comparable 

figure is available in Canada - but UNAS the largest venture capital firm 

has apparently discontinued making venture deals). 

TRENDS 

Banks, insurance companies, and large manufacturing companies 

are moving into the venture field. The first two sources generally are 

interested only in buy-out or turn-around financing. The manufacturing 

companies finance spin-offs and start-ups with the (usual) ultimate aim 
of absorbing the fledgeling company. 

The small investment dealer is leaving-the venture field - largely 

because he Is being legislated out by stricter-securities legislation. -e  

Venture capital firms will probably mo‘'ie out of investments in 

manufacturing industries except where the products have a very high tech-

nology or design component. There will probably be a corresponding move 

into service oriented industries however, especially those involved  in 

 financial  services,  distribution of goods and retailing, communication and 

data processing (where.existing telephone facilities can be exploited). 

There are attached, three appendices which deal respectively 

with: 

- a description of the venture capitalists environment; 

• .some common venture capital terms defined; 

- a check-list of information required by a venture 

capitalist.before he makes an investment. 

A. Vanterpool 

Planning and Evaluation 

Octolmr 20, 1972. 
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Once .the preserve of an elite 
of private investors, venture 
capital has lately become a 
g- ame nearly everyone seems 
to be playinp-,. The reason is 
obvious; after all, the earlier 
you get in on a potentially 
explosive situation, the better. 

by Chris Welles 

But there are two dangers, as 
this article points out. First of 
all, venture capital investments 
are just about as risky as they 
come. And further, with 
institutions of all sorts pouring 
their capital into venture 	. 
situations, it Ed00111E1 extremely 

unlikely that there will ho 
nearly enough good icicas to 
go around. Hero, General 
Editor Chris Welles examines 
these not-to-be-underestimated 
problems, as  well  as the rather 
apparent chance of reward that 
venturing °fibre. 

s there really a new great land of super-
! profits untouched by the groat institutional 
L  1 scramble for performance? 

It was perhaps inevitable that after one 
promising  area  of possible capital gains after 
another had been desecrated by tho sheer num-
ber of people who tried to cash in on 11,  everyone 
should finally come upon the world's riskiest eq-
uity investment: venture capital. While it is dif-
ficult to be precise, if for no other reason than 
widespread disagTeement over how.  small a 
company must be to represent a *'venture," John 
M.. Bryan and William C. Edwards, two experi-
enced San Francisco venturers, estimate that 
within the past couple of years, large institu-
tional investors may have "ear-marked" (in oth-
er words, authorized the investment of, though 
not necessarily spent.) somewhere between $500 
million 'and $1 billion for venture-capital en-
deavors. But in all the talk that has been going 
a.round about this new El Dorado, too few people 
have boon thinking about thEtt same old prob-
lem: Now that a now vein of gold has boon dis- 
covered, will there bo enough to go around? 

Venture capital used to be a rather ethereal 
game played by a small elite group of private 
investors who were almost alone in their will- 
ingness to accept the sizable risks of laying out 
several hundred thousand dollars on nothing 
more than a couple of eager entrepreneurs and a 
promising idea. Once the entrepreneurs had in-

. corporated their firm, set up their offices, built 
their factory or commercial outlets, begun 
in in in revenues, gone into the black and estab- 
lished a "track record** (as the phrase usually 
goes),  thon,  and only  thon,  would most of the 
large institutional investors condescend to con-
sider an investment. Usually they would wait 
until the new firm had managed to achieve the 

status of a Big Board or Amex listing.  • 
But as institutions have become more adven-

turous in investing in eq-uities, they have started 
to notice that while their investrnent in a listed 
stock might, if they were lucky, double or triple, 
they were missing out on the stock's really big 
gains. For, by the time they had decided to buy, 
the firrifs original investors had perhaps multi-
plied their money 50 to 100 times and even more. 
They became aware of such heart-stopping tales 
as that of Digital Equipment Corp., probably the 
all-time fantastic venture capital winner. A 
mere $70,000 investment in 1957 by American 
Research Sz Development Corp., one of the pi-
oneer venture capital organizations, is now 
worth, despite sale of some of the shares, close 
to $42t  million,  to, 5,700-fold increase. Another 
memorabl e.  deal was made by Edward Heller, a 
senior partner at Schwabacher dr, Co. (now.  de-
ceased), who some consider to be the grandfa-
thor of west coast venture capital .  Holler tradi• 
tionally put a few thousand dollars in just about 
any situation that looked interesting, but his 
biggest success we,s in Raychem  Corp., where 
shares ho *bought for $.07 aro now worth .$260. 
Arthur Rock, another longtime west-coast ven-
turer, made 800 times his money as a founder of 
Scientific Data Systems; he also did well with 
early stock in Teledyne. 

An itch for action 

Stirred by such successes, practically all of the 
major insurance companies, who are  today the  
most prevalent institutional venture capitalists,  
in part because of their ability to hold illiquid 
securities for long periods, have set up pools of 
venture capital, and many, such as Travelers 
and Massachusetts Mutual, have organized spe-
cial subsidie.ries. At least 25 large corporations, 37
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including General Electric, Dupont, Singer, 
Amorican Express and American Broadcasting 
Companies, have venture fluids. Most largo 1Nal1 
Street firms suoh as Smith, Barney, Dcmalclson 
Lurk In it& Jonretto, ICIddor, l'eabodf, lioult-
or, White, Wo Id, KM, Warburg, Cogan, liorlind, 

Weill Re, Lovitt, leaullmor, Dawkins 83 

M111111(1,111 & Co., Eastman Dillon and many oth- 
ers  ara  actively engaged in venturing. Many 
university endowment funds and pension ftinds 

CM, oonnnittinff money  Danku and invoutmont 
counselling fitnis are increasingly interested. 
"Venture capital is the sexiest aspect of private 
finance today," sa,ys Robert Madden, manager of 
Kidder, Poabody's private placements. "They 
are all sitting there like virgins," a promoter of 
venture capital deals says gleefially, "just itching 
to get in on the action." 

Typical of the kind of action going on is 
Heizer Corp., founded last year by Edgar F. 
Holzer, Jr., 39, who for six year' s was assistant 
treasm•er for Allstate Insurance Co. in charge of 
the private placement division and who super-
vised some 70 venture capital investments to-
talling $125 million. Heizer Corp.'s purpose is to 
invest its assets in venture situations, and last 
November, with the assistance of White, Weld, 
Hayden, Stone and William Blair & Co., Holzer 
managed to raise $81 million through the private 
placement of 6 per cent convertible notes and 
4 per cent convertible preferreds, both with ac-

companying warrants. Among the backers  are •  
Bankers Trust ($7.5 million), First National City 
Bank ($7 million); Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
($6 million), New England Mutual ($5 million), 
Employers Mutual ($5 million), Northwestern 
Mutual ($5 million), University of Chicago ($5 
million) and St. Paul Fire and Marine ($4 mil-
lion). Some of Heizer Corp.'s allure derives no 
doubt from the presence on its star-studded 
board of such entrepreneurs as Donald F. Eld-
ridge, founder of Memorex, and George Kozmet-
sky, co-founder of Teledyne. Similar organize, 
tions are rapidly being formed. Data Science 
Ventures, -tvhich specializes in data-processing 
situations, picked up $8 million from such inves-
tors as White, Weld, Crocker-Citizens National 
Bank and E.M. Warburg. Now Court Securities, 
sponsored by Kuhn, Loeb and backed by Roths-
child money, is trying to raise  $50 million. 
Charles Loa, a partner with F.S. Smithers, is or-
ganizing Ungersmith Securities Co., with an 
anticipated capitalization of between $10 and $25 
million. 
The search for genius 
Much. if not most, of this new interest has con- 

tered on "high tech" (the first buzz word nou-
veau venturers aro required to lettrii) or 
teehnology, especially data proceshing 
riglit now, computer  poil J)]  and  roi n t)-ai 
arms. Aetlon no hot that, whom Dr, David I 
F101), It fl(11011 Lint with Itelc, told nomo rriond t , on a  
day during tho summer of Ifni that 110 W11,111,0(1 tO 

start a comp any  cul I cd  Cal I forn fa MI crowave, 
Inc a  "the deal," says  one  still somewhat numb 
venturer, "was oversubscribed in twenty-four 

houm It wag inorgdibip, it vanigliçd sQ fagt it 
4vaig Hire it littd been N truck  by lightning." The 
rush was in no small part due to the reputation 
of Dr. Leeson, who had degrees frcim MIT, Stan-
ford and Cal Tech. "Look, the guy is a genius, a 
real actual genius," claims one investor. "When 
I heard about the deal I said I don't care what he 
intends to make, I want in." 

Such successes, at least at rarsing money, 
have brought forth pioneer instincts among sci-
entists and engineers at IBM, Control Data, and 

other large companies who previously had been 
satisfied to pick up a comfortable $35,000 and 
wait for their promotions. Generally in groups of 
three and four and more, hundreds of men have 
been giving up security in favor of the frontir--,- \ 
Their former employers have been less than ovk.aj. 

 joyed about this, not only because of the per-
sonnel loss but also because the idea on which 
the aspiring entrepreneur's company is to be 
founded is often a product of their old compa-
ny's research and development. "We can't afford 
to pay for research," says a venture capitalist. 
"We want somebody to have already done it for 
us. Now, if a couple of guys get à really good 
idea, they don't give ,it to their company. They 
just put it in a drawer and wait to form their 
own company." Despite one of the lowest turno-
vers in the computer industry, IBM has  institut-
cd  some new policies to help block an exodus. 
When an imminent departure is discovered, 
IBM will proffer all manner of salary hikes , 

 stock options and promotions. "The decompres-
sion process is fantastic," says one engineer. 
"You have to talk to your boss, and his boss, and 
Ils  boss, all of whom are trying to find out why 
you are unhappy and what they can do for you." 
But once a man decides to leave, II3M makes it 
clear that ho will no longer ho  welcomed brick 
into the fold as ho once was like a child  who 

 foolishly wandered away from home. And, as a 

warning to other departees, IBM has sued the 
newly formed Cogar Corp., two-thirds of whose 

employees once worked for IBM, for alleged use 

of IBM's trade secrets. 
Drai.ving conclusions from the rather sudden 
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ISOW  1 ;0111V; Oil  I flot  easy, for venture capital is 
in a somewhat nuiddled state of midpassago be-
tween domination by traditional venturers and 
domination by the institutional nouveaus, and 
the patterns are far froin being set. But it can be 
said that in the outpouring of enthusiasm and 
effUsively amateurish pross reporting most poo-
ple have failed to notice the extremely signifl-
Ç43Ill. Qhfl,llgeS thflet gE9 PPPIlrfillg tçghplqupp. 
phildsuphioà, ititstii>ntibmg eat indeed the entire 
conception of venture capital. These elittilgtiS ttrd 

Getting money for new ventures 

not an occasion for applause but for apprehen- 
sion, as a few of the newer venturers themselves 
are beginning to realize. One problem is that de- 

, spite tight money, the unavailability of bank 
loans, the disenchantment of mutual funds with 
letter stock, and the weak state of the stock mar-
ket, there may be too much money being com-
mitted to venture investments for the available 
ventures. "I gave a speech recently at Kidder, 
Peabody's private placement forum," says Har-
old E. Bigler, Jr., second vice president with 
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co., "and I 
just happened to think what might happen if 
just one-half of one per cent of' the $50 or $60 bil-
lion that was sitting in that room should sud-
denly be put into venture capital. The market 
just wouldn't  ho  able to absorb it. The gaine 
would bn all over." The othr3r problem, as Rich-
ard 7). •Ir•in of 'Snyder+, 11-)no puts it, is that 

"Inor4t of Om big 1W111111,i();I:1 	(1(,;,'1 

what th (.' 1w11 thi.‘,y'•e 	 1111111: 

von  turc  capital IN a it  tvity Lù  hi Voit..  J J i 

done right, venture capital is flu: mof;t, profit.pble: 

business there is. But if it's not  donc ric,>ht, you 
can lose your shirt." 

Technology vibrations 

Traditional venture capitalism by and large has 
been a tight little world composed of a handful 
of small professional partnerships, well-to-do 

exediitiVed frOin nr. ptiratIori wlid bbjbyticl 

thd dItrbi1tjt1 br iiittehting tlmfr pi.ivato funds 

and managers of a feW pools of Eastern fetmily 
money — 'the Rockofellers, the Will tnoys, the 

Phippsos. Tho most active venturers are located 

in Now York, San irrancfsco and Boston, with 
lessor groups in Phoenix, Honston-Dallas, Los 
Angolos-San Diego, Ann Arbor and Washing-
ton, D.C. The heart of the high tech venturing is 
in Palo Alto, California„ and the surrounding 
communities, vehere on sparkling-, tree-lined 
streets, sleek, glassy, low-slung office buildings 
full of venture capitalists snuggle close to sleek, 
glassy, low-slung factories and plants on i.vhose 
future output their bets have been placed. Palo 

• Alto addicts are. convinded they have eclipsed 
anything Boston's famous Route 128 ever had to 
offer. "They don't vibrate in Boston lilçe we do," 
says one. "They're too establishment-oriented, 
too structured, too concerned with crossing t's 
and dotting.  i's. Technology moves out here." He 
pauses to gaze up at the bright, still warm De-
cember sun. "Besides," he continues, "hol.v's the 
weather back East?" 

The most important venture Capitalists are 
divided into perhaps a dozen loose groups, with 
considerable overlapping, -tvhich for the purpos-
es of specific investments forms itself into syn-
dicates. During the initial financing of a new 
company, the venturers prefer to work with peo-
ple who "think and operate the way we do," as 
one puts it, and the involvement Of large institu-
tions will only be solicited during-  later stages. 
Most  of the traditional venturers know one an-
other well — they have worked at the same firm, 
or they went to business school together — and 
competition between syndicates is slight. Few.  . 
would even think of stealing someone else's 
deal, and an entrepreneur who fails to elicit the 

* interest of one venturer will most likely be 
forced to go outside traditional channels entire-
ly. Few of the venturers  are  personally highly 
skilled in the areas in which they invest, but vir-
tually all of them maintain  a  sizrtble network of 
experts — many at companies they helped start 
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— with. whom they check out ideas. "I don't 
Ic'now L  watt n.oni a volt," tulys ono venture 
investo •, "hut 1 hnvi  t lot of frlondn %vile do." 
liut the toohnoloily, thoy nutolt loss Itn-
4)ortant than tho men, and itll or Omni 00wildur 
thomAolvon sago judges of entrepreneurial po-

tentitil. "A bad management can 'floss up on 
.von the  best product," says a venturer, "while a 
top notch management can make a bundle on 
oven relatively mediocre hardware." 

Mother, father and sdapegont 

All of the traditional venture capitalist e , of 
courso,'I.vant to make money, and for their in-
vestment of usually between $500,000 and $2.5 
million in a company's Allure, they receive a . 
healthy slice of ita  stock. Dut tnost are strongly 
motivated also  by  a spoehtl pleasure in "(wont-
ing value," as ono phrase(' it, and seeing a largo 
'company materialize  from  a  fow dreams and 
hopes .  The family money, especially, in intermit-
ed in aiding ontropronourism, in fostering the 
development of socially useful innovations. Con: 
sequently, for no other compensation than the 
possible appreciation of their investment, they 
play a very active role in the management of 
their ventures, especially when the venture is a 
"start-up." Former IBM scientists.  generally 
have only the most rudimentary conception of 
the mechanics and problems of establishing a

•  new corporation, and the venturers will supply 
them with lawyers, accountants, marketing ex-
perts and personnel experts and will teach them 
how to make cash-flow analyses and, most im-
portant, how to institute and maintain strict 
financial controls. The "lead" venture capitalist, 
who organized the syndicate, will almost always 
go on the board along-  with another member of 
the syndicate, or perhaps some outside expert, 
often  •  the president of another small company 
which has already been through the throes of 
birth. The venturers will keep in constant,,  con-
tact with the company's progress, and will 
usually revie‘v finanCial results on a monthly or 
even weekly basis. They are always available 
for consultation. Says one venturer rather hy-
perbolically, "We're their mother and father. We 
wet nurse them, act as their crying towel, or 
their whippingoz or scapegéat." 

The traumas that can afflict small companies 
are immense and multifarious. "It is very dif-
ficult for many of these men to adjust from 
working at a large company to a small one," 
says one experienced venture investor. "They 
are used to the fact that when they run out of 
pollens all they have to do is snap their fingers  

and there  are  pencils. Or if they maxi compo tor 
, Limo, thoy malt°  a  toluphono call and I ic;;- 1 

thorn'n complit,nr limo. 1 icit. whnci tlioicn 1;1 cyn 

thrift own 1 I Lilo company, Limy find 1,11nninnl vc•cc 

all wrappod up in trying to cloolde what the  Jit-

torhen.c1 is going to look like, and St drives them 
right up the wall." "Unfortunately many of the:;o 
people, especially scientists and engineers, are 
rotten businessmen," says another venturer, 
"and they get off the track completely. First they 
think just because they're so smart in the lab 
that they know everything about everything. 
Also, thoy're groat prima donnas and thoiro 
always worried about their reputation. They 
don't seem to realize they are actually entering 
the groasy business worici. When the first little 
machine is produced, they think their entire life 
is being laid on the  hue, no too much time is 
spent tinkering with it and gold-plating It that 
you've got to practically kick thorn to got tho 

' damn thing out of Ole lab. Or they'll suddenly gclt 
interested in something else, some other project, 
and everything is dropped to run after it, leaving 
the rest of the company up in the air." 

Occasionally, the venturers will find it nec-
essary, in order to save the company, to change 
its management. "You aren't a real venture capi-
talist until you've fired your first president," 
says one. It is not a simple move to execute. 
"You'Ve got to have a real long talk with the 



guy," says a west-coast venture investor whose 
proficiency in deposing chief executives is wide-
ly revered,  and  convince him that its for the 
good of the company, and for  hi  s own good as 
well, because, of course, he's got a lot of stock. 
Otherwise, I tell him, 'You're going to lose a lot 
of money, and your wife and family  are  going to 
loso a lot of money, and a lot of good people are 
going to loso their jobs.' I've had people cry and 
break down, but to most of them it's a relief. 
They know they've been in over their heads and 
they've wanted out, bid they just didn't know 
how to get out. Still, that doesn't make it easy. I 
fired one president the week after his son had 
gone into a mental institution, and I'm telling 
you, I went out and had a lot of drinks after I did 
that. I mean, I'm only human. But what else 
could I do? Look, we've got to serve as the con-
science of the corporation, and our job is to  pro-
serve  the corporation. Management wants that 
too, but they also want to preserve themselves. 
And sOmetimes that just isn't in the best inter-
ests of the corporation." 

To be in the position of being able to force 
these changes, most traditional venturers prefer 
to  have  either formal control of the company or 
at least de facto control through the syndicate of 
investors they organize. "To show you what can 
happen when you don't have control," recalls 
San Francisco venturer William Edwards, "we 
were in this  one  company that was really going 
down the tubes -  [another venture capital buzz 
word], and despite all the suggestions we made, 
management just ignored us. They were enor-
mously unrealistic, and they always felt that 
these groat big orders were just about to coma 
in, and when wo pointed out that they weren't 
coming In, tho pronidont and the eltairman 
would just smile end say 'You'll see.' When 
things got worse, wo tried to got them to raiso 
some capital, but the chairman resisted because 
he didn't want his equity dilutéçl — ho was one 
of those g-uys who would rather own 100 per cent 
of a peanut stand than 10 per cent of IBM. Final-
ly, to illustrate how their serious corporate prob-
lems were creeping up on them, I got up in a 
board meeting and told the story about that old 
Frankenstein movie' — romombor? whore the 
monster has oson,pocl from  the  ensile and he's 
crashing through the woods, and the camera 
cuts to a little  boy  who is throwing flowers into 
a stream, and then it cuts back to the monster, 
and thon  the little boy, all of the time with this 
ominous music playing, and finally the monster 
gets to the kid and plays with him for a while 
until bin flowers  arc  gone. Then Ill grabs him. I  

told the board that the rnomter was just about to 
get them too, unless they (lid soinethirg pretty 
quickly. Well. wo did eventually get those guys 
out of there, but the company's still very sick. Pci 
say it %vas just about down to its last flower." 

Rescue operations can be very time-consum-
ing. "It's always the losers tha,t take your time," 
says a venture investor. "You bust your ass for 
weeks trying like hell to fix up some dying little 
company, and finally you manage to get it going 
or at least nierge it or sell it or get most of your 
money back. So after all that work, you're lucky 
to break even. But when you've got a winner, 
you just sit back and watch it go up, and the 
only thing you have to do is read the nice, neat 
little memos the president sends you about how 
great everything's going.°' 

Whether the resctie work is really worth-
while is problematical. One man estimates that 
out of 90 ventures he's been in over the past ten 
years he has only had two losers, but he admits 
that a large number of the "winners" have yield-
ed only the most marginal profits." "We'll break 
our backs to salvage a company," says Richard 
Stillman of Payson & Trask, a venture fi rm 
founded by Joa,n Whitney Payson, John Hay 
Whitney's.sister. "But I suppose you could malte 
a good argument that if we didn't spend so much 
time on sick companies and just wrote them off 
that we'd have more tinie to look for profitable 
deals and that we'd be further ahead. It's hard to 
say for sure." One motivation for making an ear- • 
nest salvage effort is based on -the close ties 
among the traditional venture capital groups. 
"We've got a lot more to lose than management 
when one of those companies goes down the 
tubes," says one venturer. "If thoybomb, they ean 
junt blame It on the finanoial typon and ‘valic 
away. But wo'vo not only lost our money, wo'vo 
also got our partners to account to. If I bring my 
friends in on a deal, I feel a g-reat responsibility 
to them because they're relying on me to watch 
the company for them. And if I let too many 
deals get out of hand, they're not going to be too 
anxious to ask me in on their deals." Just as im-
portant a factor, though, is that the traditional 
venture capitalists view the creations thoy 
helped bring into this world and on which they 
expended their time and effort with a certain 
pride. "The thing is we just don't like to loso," 
says Richard Stillman. "It's not so much the loss 
of money but, well, just seeing a new business 
go to pot." 
The  one-in-ton  approach 
The new venture capitalists seo the field rather 
differently than the traditionalists. Generally. 



they are unencumbered by the same philosophi-
cal ancl altruistic motivations, and they tend to 
regard a venture investment an boinp; just like 
an investment in a listed company, except that, 
of course, the risks and tho potential rewards 
are greater. This outlook manifests itself most 
strongly in what might bo called the "one-in-
ton" idea of the public venture capital and letter 
stock fluids such as the Value Lino  Development 
Capital Corp. and the Diebold Technology Ven-
ture Fund. The theory 'is that nine out of every 
ton ventur o.  investments will probably be losers, 
break-ovens or only mediocre gainers. But the 
tenth will hopefully be such a splendid winner 
that it will more than make up for the other 
nine. While those organizations investigate and 
keep track of their in.vostments to a greater de-
gree than they would a listed company, they do 

*not seo it as part of their job to assist the corpo-
ration in any but the most cursory way. Such as-
sistance would be impractical anyway — Value 
Lino  recently held positions in some 112 compa-
nies. If a company becomes sick, that is the com-
pany's problem, the normal, to-be-expected haz-
ard of ontroproneuring. 

Tho institutions who havo recently become 
interested in venturin g  ara  not unawa,ro of its 
special qualities. In a recent speech at Kidder, 
Poabody'H privato pincomont forum, Harold Big-
ler of Connecticut Cloneral said that venture 
capital "requires a substantially higher input of 
management time per dollar invested than any 
present form of investment we have." "The prop-
er approach to venture capital," he remarked at 
another point, "emphasizes the creation of value 
and a 1,villingness to expend the effort required 
to create those values. This means more than 
just dollars. And if a venture capital program for 
the traditional institutional investor is predicat-
ed on the assumption . ' that its contribution 
should be More than money, then many of us 
'must rethink our traditional approach to invest-
ing." 

Bigler admits, however, that while "venture 
capital is a lot of fun and everyone likes to 
spend time on it, we have a half billion dollars 
worth of marketable securities, much of which is 
in funds that are competitive-performance ori-
ented, and we just don't have a lot of time for a 
feW little venture investments. I moan, recently 
we spent two man-months on a single venture 
capital deal. I just can't afford that sort of 
thing." 

Since many of the deals the institutions have 
gone into were organized by their investment 
bankers, they usually expect  th  d investment  

bankers to be responsible' for maintaining a 
close scrutiny over the company. While invcee.- 
mont bankers have been eager to put togetlice ,  
enough cleats to ;Intl ato the growing.  appal tc 
their clients, fow fool it is their job to do any-
thing more than passively "monitor" the cornpzi.- 
ny. Most decline, for example, to go on the board 
— which can subject them to various legal lia-
bilities and make them insiders — malçing their 
investments less liquid among other things. 
"We invite the institutions to go on the board," 

' says Robert Madden of Kidder, l'oabocly,.which 
does perhaps the largest . number of private 

Checking on company spending 

placements on the Street, "but generally their 
problem is the same as ours. They just don't,. 
have the time. We keep in constant touch w i 
management and  review their financial state-
ments at least quarterly, but wo want to be in an 
advisory position rather than a command posi-
tion. We're investment bankers, not operating 
people, and we just don't have experience in this 
area. Smart investors try not to interfere with 
management." 

It is difficult to generalize, but . many of  the 
 corporations that have gone into venture capital 

appear to .  view it as principally a kind of re-
search and development exercise — indeed, one-. 
company actually writes off its venture losses as 
an R & D expense — or a way of keeping abreast 
of promising technological de:veloprnents. Sonie 
smaller companies have purchased pieces of 
start-ups with the idea they might 'become fu-
ture acquisitions: Some entrepreneurs have not 
been anxious to become involved in such deals. 
"I'm not too sure that being 40 per cent owned 

by, say, Control  Data,"  says one, "would help us 
very much in trying to sell stuff to Burroughs or 
Sperry Rand." Another reason may be that the 
ultimate success of the venture may be only r 
of several goals of the larger company's involt.," 
ment. 

Crap-shooting. 

Many traditional venture capitalists display 
considerable distain for the approach of the non- 
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veau:;. Richard Stillman of Payson  & Trask says 
lie dislilies their use of the term "deal" D.11(.1 thO 

‘vay they talk about "ii.onitoring" their invest-
ments. Paul Bancroft of Besseiner Securities 
Corp:, Nvhich invests Phipps family mor ey in 
ventures, asserts that "too many people today 
jus let companies go adrift and dow.n the 
tubes," Ho says you can't see when "the  yoflow 
lights tiro going on" unlese you are intimately 
involved with a company. Reviewing quarterly 
financials of a new ccimPany is insufficient,  ho 

 asserts, because "a small company, in a quarter, 
can go froM being profitable to bankruptcy." But 
their most vehement criticism is reserved for 
what they feel is the callousness of what they 
ecornfully term tho "lottery" or "crap-shooting" 
concept. "Big institutions usually got cold  foot 

 when a company comes back for more money," 
' says  one  venturer, "They think'this moans tho 

company dooen't know what it's doing, and so 
they figure they oug,lit to write that  one  off,'Holl, 
none) goocl companies need four or five financ-
ings before they got into the black and start to 
go. But I know  one  guy who asked an institution 
for more money and they complained that Sam 
Wyly had started University Computing with 
$1,000 and they had given this guy $1 million 
and nothing had happened yet. They just told 
him to go away." 

To a certain extent, these criticisms can he 
dismissed. as the expected reaction of people 
who, after having a field to themselves for a • 
long time, are at last getting some Competitors. 
But if they have generally been successful, and 
the evidence seems to indicate that they have 
(one. partnership claims that two-thirds .  of its 
deals over a year old have doubled and a half 
have tripled), then anyone considering entering 
venture capital must consider how -important 
the traditional approach of close, even intimate • 

 association with one's ventures is to its ultimate 
success. If it is important, a potential venture 
capitalist must consider whether venture capital 
is really so attractive and profitable that even a 
lottery one-in-ten approach will yield results 
commensurate with the risles. The available evi-
dence appears to indicate that venture capital. is 
far from the automatic bonenza that some peo-
ple woUld like to believe. 

Most  venture capitalists keep their invest-
ment re-cords quite confidential (thon,gh they  do, 

 1iioab brag, about winners), but one company 
whose echievements are known is the publicly-
owned American Research & Development 
Corp.., which professes to maintain a close in-
volvement with its investments and whose suc- 

k 	 • 

cess has been widely acclaimed. Ait&I.i has 
been called everything from "the most SUCC.C.`j;- 

ful. venture capital firm on record" (Foibee) 
"the most preeminent. venture capital compauy 
of modern times" which "has demonstrated the 
niost golden touch in industry"  (Dun' s Review). 
However, in a September-October 19G8 article in 
the Finenci al Analysts Journal, Willis  ru notch, 
profeusor of business a,clininistration . at the Uni-
versity of Graduate School of DuSi• 
ness Administration, concluded that during the 
first 20 years of AR&D's operation through the 
beginning of 1967 "recognizin g inconie and capi-
tal gains dividends when declared and assurn- 

. ing all unrealized gains were realized and dis- 
, tributed on Decemtor 31, 1966, the stockholder's 

investnient would have resulted in .approXiinate- - 
1y .  a 14  percent  compounded annual . return." 
Without Digital Equipment, by far the most suc- 

. cèssful of all of the 100 companies in which 
Aft&D has invested, the return fell to only 8  per  

„ cont. I3y  contrat, the Dow Jones Industrial Av- 
erage over the  saine  period, asettining a  4½ per 

, cent dividend yield, showed a Compeunclucl an- 
' nual return of about 111/2 per cent. 

Retch also studied • the records of seven 
SBIC's (Small Business Investment Companies). 
Since most were started in 1960-1962, Retch said 
it was somewhat premature to analyze their re-
sults definitively because of the long maturation 
time of most :venture investments. Still. he said, 
"a similar pattern [to AFt&D] is beg-inning to 
emerge," (Though at one time a major source of 
venture capital, SBIC's, formed after - passage, of 
the Small Business Investment Act in 1958, have 
declined considerably in importance, due princi- 
pally to a tangle of governnient restrictions, the 
unavailability of Federal financing and the dif-
ficulty of attracting skilled venture capitalists to 
a salaried job when they could be picking up eq-
uity working. independently. Most of the original 
SBIC's have either .gone out of business, trans-
formed themselves into investment coinpanies 
or become little more than finance companies, 
often in the real estate field. A few, such as Mid-
land Capital Corp., established by Marine Mid-
land, and FNCE3 Capital Corp., set up recently by 
the First National City Bank, are distinct excep-
tions and conduct active venture operations. 
Some members of venture capital partnerships, 
as well, have organized their own private inch-
vidual SBIC's as a useful method of corducting 
certain deals.) 

E.F. Holzer of Heizer Corp. tends to ap,Tee 

with Roteh's anelysis. "You figure mit how the 

one-in-ton  iclea works Mathematically," he says. 
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"and you'll find out that with the kinds of win- 
no•e you're iiiiely to  (nt,  the losers will kin you. 
They'll oat 	yonr return to the point, %viler() It 
\v Ill bo pint like inventing in 	 compn,- 
nies. In other words, it won't  bu vorth all the 
trouble and the staying awake nights. Tho only 
way to do it is to work at each investment so 
you don't lose money on n,ny of them." 

The performance of the four letter stock 
funds, fluffier, has been considerably less than 
aweserne, thong», again, it ie much too early to 

tO 111111 tiwu1tthionii1 Aedôrding tb a rebent 
analysis in Earron'a, the Valtie Lille ftind, Whet 
started in February 1968 and is the oldest letter 
stock fund, was also the only one as of last De-
cember to show a gain with a rise of 10.5 per 
cent in its per share net asset value. The Diebold 
Fund was down 2.5 per cent. SMC Investment 
Corp., started by Shareholdeis Management Co. 
in Los Angeles, was down 7.7 per cent. (SMC has 
invested .  only $156 million of its initial $238 mil-
lion.) The Fund of Letters was off 34 per cent. 
Over a roughly comparable period, the Arthur 
Lipper mutual fund industry average dropped 16 • • 
per cent and the Dow average was off 18 per  
cent. All of the funds currently sell beloW 

c7) book value. 

The point of diminished returns 

A further dilemma, facing aspiring venturers is 
that the rush of capital into the game, as well its 
the desire of big institutions to become involyedc 
In big deals, has inevitably raised the price of 

. the deals. The "step-up" from founders' purchase , 
prices of second and third stage financings, 
where institutional interest has been heaviest, 
has been substantial. "Six months after its start, 
even if a company hasn't proved much of any-
thing," says a venturer, "you ca.n figure it might 
well be ten times as expensive to buy in." Even 
start-up prices have escalated  as  now Street-

. wise entrepreneurs have demanded more favor-
able terms. A few years ago, depending on the 
track record of the entrepreneurs, the pie ratio of 
the e.rea of business they were trying to enter 
and the apparent soundness of their business 
plans, a group of entrepreneurs might sell about 
60 per cent of their company for as much as $1 
million, Today they might got $3-to-$4 million 
for a 40-to-GO por cent share. Thiti moans that the 
company would be starting with an initial val-
uation of' S6-to-$8 million against around $1.5 
million. If the eventual gcal for the mature Com-
pany is about $100 million, the upside potential 
for toda,y's venturer in such a deal would be 12- 
to-15 times his money instead of 004o-70 times. 

Ono mi ni-computer emnpany (another curru N ti y  
hot, tuna) whic`i v,, ao lonin;;  1 million on $1 11,;; - 
lion Ill nalen recently obtained lmititutifil,..1 

backing on the  liants  or a company valuatit 
$10 million. 'Phone figuren are very eip;nificant, 
for as notch pointed out: "l'im succons of equity 
Oriented venture capitall:ds depends on obtain- 

' ing a high rate of capital gain on those invelit-
ments that turn out, to be winnere," There ere 
not many deals, around today where 78 per cent 
of a high technology company can be obtained 

fcr $70,600, Lib Anti did  Iii  Digit/Li Etiiiipmeid. 
The 1ibtUidi1 br hew  thbfity httà also precipi-

tated some dubious distortions  of  traditional 
venture capital practices, Eager brokerag,e 
houses and a growing band of ".'finders" (who 
are compensated by fees and warrants) have 
been seeking out talented scientists and engi-
neers at large corporations, convincing them of 
the joys of running their own. companies and 
then, with barely a pause for the formulation of 
business plans, filing public offering-  registra-
tions with the SEC. "Wall Street has been per- 

• forrninge, tremendous seducing act," says Rob-
,- ,,iart Johnston of • 'Johnston • Associates, which 
.Klielps small companies arrange financing's. 

here are not. as many real entreprenr 
,around as you would think from all,the prospec-- 
.tuses." Just a few days before the publie offering 
the tWo;Prineipals for one high-technology corn-

\'1'e,G\r- 'pally; whit,' had been only casnal acquaintances 
at the computer firm from whiqh they had been 
recruited, developed Such an intense hatred.  for 
eaeh other that the whole dearhad to be called 
off. . . 

To carry the new firms throngh the offering, . 
its promoters often try to peddle cheap . letter 
stock  with the promise that' the offering price 
six o-r eight months later will be four or five 
times the letter stock price. In difficult situa-
tions, the promoters have offered various sorts 
of notes' with accompanying warrants, and have 
guaranteed that the loans would be paid off after 
the offering. Hedge ftinds, which have recently 
been generally leery of venture capital because 
of their. letter stock troubles, have often been 

willing' to assist in this sort of "bridge financ-

ing." "If you need money quick to carry you 
through the offering," says one broker, "some of 

those guy° will give it to you in twonty 
hours aftor one phone call," 

Even in the most respectable venture situa-

tions, one of the chief goals for all concerned is 
now to bring the company public "as soon as 

possible," as Robert Madden of Kidder. Peabody 

puts it.' "That's the kicker," ho says. "That's 
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when the book value translates into market val-
ue and a multiple." Madden does, however, like 
the company first to get into the black. As hard 
as it is to imagine today, Digital Equipment 
waited nearly ten years before going public — 
"to avoid the pressures of the public stock mar-
ket," said DEC president Kenneth H. Olsen. 

Ilimd holding 

The trend toward less and less involvement with 
one's venture investments is by no means  uni-
versai. A number of new firms organized within 
the past couple of years profess to.operate under 
the same  philosophies as the traditionalists. 
Creative Technologies Co. was forrned recently 
by two physicists from Quantum Science Corp., 
a consulting firrn for many venture capitalists, 
to organize venture deals, especially start-ups. 
Dr. Victor J. Krasan and Gerard M. Grosof feel 
their scientific expertise gives them a big ad- .. 
vantage over other venturers. "There are quite a 
lot ofjorky people in venture capital," says Gro- 

sof. "Some of these Wall Street firms think they 
can turn their financial people into scientists 
just by teaching them a few buzz words. But 
they just don't know the quality of the people 
they interface with. If some g-uy comes in with 
what looks like a good idea, they just pass the 
hat and hope for the best, But wo can got in 
there and help make that company work. If 
they're having trouble with their laser, we can 
tell them who to call. Some partner down on 
Wall Street can't do that." "Besides, the scien-
tists trust us," says Krasan, who after picking 
up an MBA from NYU apparently feels a scien-

tist can become a financial man. "We all have a 
lot  of  friends in common. This is helpful, be-
cause a lot of them are afraid of Wall Street. 
They think they're all a bunch of thieves down 
there." With a group of 17 partners, including 
two investment banking houses and the board 
chairmen of two large corporations, Creative 
Teohnologies has gone into eight deals, four in 
which they are the lead investor. In planning fu- 



ti.ne deals, they say they have no qualms about 
"abducting" people from II3M and other largo 
companies. Their capital gains goals aro ambi-
tious. "A lot of people in venture capital say 
'they ‘vant ton limos their money in flvo yours," 
says Grosof. "But that's only fifty-eight and a 
b•lf per cent compounded, which isn't good con-
sidering the risks. We want a double every year, 
or thirty-two times our money over five years." 

Though his Iicizer Corp. is just beginning 
operations, E.F. Holzer says ho intonds to "stick 
very close to our companies," to tho point where 
ho  socs  his firm as ilot so much a venture capital 
outfit as a "business development corporation" 
with a staff of operations-oriented people with 
experience on the "firing lino" (ho already has 
hired 16, who ‘vill  bu  given  the  incentive of stock 
options) to help his companies through all 
itages of its development. Despite the institu-
:ional support he has acquired and his track rec-
ord at Allstate — a reported annual pre-tax ap • 
preciation rate.of 40 per cent — many institutions ' 
are still slçeptical. "It's a great way for people to 
play the game without getting mixed up in the 
nitty gritty of ventur&  capital, and he'll be able 
to buy  soins  wild things we'd never get past our 
investment committee," says one insurance ex-
ecutive. "I3ut I still think it's too goddamn big 
for him to accomplish the things ho says he's 
going to." 

Another high-involvement firm is FahortY & 
Swartwood, which was organized last year by 
some young employees at Blyth & Co. The new 
company calls itself "venture bankers." Accord-
ing to T. Marshall Swartwood. , "When the  corn-
panics  we're in need money we'll arrange it. If 
they need exposure on Wall Street, we'll ar-
range that, and get researeh reports written. 

. We'll provide all the services that Blyth and 
Morgan, Stanley do for GM and Standard Oil, 
except that we'll be doing it for the little guy." 
Adds J. Roger Faherty, "We intend to always 
have our fingers right on the risks." 

Richard Irwin of Hayden, Stone contends 
that his firm can actually offer young companies 
more assistance than the traditionalists, though 
mainly in the investment ba,nking area:, "We 
want to go through all the stages, developing 
the people and the idea, arranging the initial 
financings, the public offering, subseq-uent 
financings, mergers and acquisitions, private 
placements — we're looking for a long-terrn re-
ldtionship and we like to go on the board." For 
its services, Hayden, Stone generally buys a 
pice of the  company, and receives a fee and 
warrants. Irwin does not feel ho is at a disad- 

vantage against such organizations as Creative 
Technologies.."1  don 't  have any  l'ai th in the tech-
nology boys," ho says. "The I'M), from Stanford 
may understand the technology, though ,'ou 
really can't understand tun -nu:hilly unless you 
actually take it apart, but ho doesn't understand 
markets the way I do. The technology will take 
care of itself. The real problem is getting the 
product into the right market." However,  b'-
cause of its close association with the company, 
says Irwin, "this means that instead of doing 
ten-to-fifteen deals a year, we'll only be able to 
do two-to-three." 

High prices forjunk 	 - 

Whether Hayden, Stone will continuo to be sat-
isfied with two-to-three deals a year while its in-
stitutional clients increase their demands for 

venture-capital action remains te be seen. At the 
present thne, there appear to be plenty of re-
spectable deals to go around, but many experi-
enced venturers feel that the rush of uninformed 

money will inevitably distort the values of small 
companies to the point where a serious fallout, 
perhaps on the order of 1962, may result. Al-
ready, says Harold Bigler of Connecticut Geller- 

' al, "a lot of people aro paying horrendous prices 
for junk, for crap. It's getting to be a big put-on 
job, with everybody figuring that two-to-throo 
financings along they'll be bailed out by the 
publio." If several hundred million dollars 
should suddenly become unhappy with the 
whole idea, the battering that small companies 
could receive would be brutal. Many traditional 
venture capitalists, who have been forced more 
and more toward start-ups, where the price is 
relatively lower and their expertise puts them at 
the greatest advantage over more impersonal 
institutions, now feel that their best bargains 
may come to be young companies that have 
been abandoned by their original institutional 
backers. "In the past few months," says Paul 
Bancroft of Bessemer, "we've seen a lot of these 
institutionally-backed companies who have just 
run out of money." 

"You can write this down in your little note-
book, there is going to be a .lot of money lost in 
venture capital over the next three-to-four 
years." sa.ys Richard Irwin, "and it's not going 
to be the old venture capitalists like Bessemer 
and the Rockefellers and Arthur Rock 1,vho are 
going to be the losers. It's the banks, the insur-
ance companies and the brokerage houses who 
are going to lose their tails. There will be a big 
retrenchment. And then this business will get 
back to where it ought to be." it 4
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WILLIAM ELFERS, 
managing partner, 

GREYLOCK 4: CO. 

_ re: _ i 
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On theLo pages wo present 
>brief sketches of a fow 
'loading venture capitalists, 
representing both men with 

tradf tional appronah to 

tho business and thoso with 
a more Science-oriented vlow. 
The crimpling admittedly . 
is a small ono, but it offers 

insights into where venturers 
corne from, what their 
backgrounds e.re, nnd bow 
they ply thoir trade. 
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PAUL BANCROFT., III, 
vice president, 

BESSEMER SECURITIES CORP. 

Paul ('Pela")  Bancroft Ill, as vice president and Man-
ager of high growth and risk Investments for Bessemer 
Sectuitios Corp., which invests money for the Phipps 
family, Is ono of the foremost of the Drain family 
venture capitalists, A p,induate of Yale University in 
1951,  lie  did p,rnilliate wor k under an Air force proem 
nt Georp,olown University's Intitule of Forelp,n Rota. 
lions,  fioul  which ho graduated with honors in 1953. lie 
entered the securities business in 195G as nu  l account 
executive with Merrill Lynch in New Yolk, thon loll to 
join F. Eberstat & Co., specializing In underwriting and 
private placements. In 1962 he joined Draper, Gaither 
& Anderson, one of the best known West coast venture 
capital firms, where he became a general and limited 
partner, In addition to serving as a director on the 
boards of six companies, Bancroft investigated prospec-
tive investments, negotiated additional financings for 
companies in which the firm held an investment and 
arranged mergers and acquisitions. Draper, Gaither & 

AlIdOtSOM VitIS distgiVed In 19G1 and Bancroft then vient 
to Work for Bessemer, with more or less the s:Into 
responsibilities. 

Bancroft believes immainialning n very cln..ij work. 
Ing relationship wIlli the companies in which Desnimier 
lias on  Investment, and lie Is currently on the hold of 
about nine companies, "Venture mild! Is an insriiirtual 
kintl of business," he snys. "You can make all kinds of 
charts and cheeks, het the real decision on whethei to 
go ahead with a doal lends to  ho  made al four o'clock in 
the meriting when you suddenly  figure  that the guys 
somehow seern worth betting on." 

• 

Elfers, 51, might be counted as something of a tradi-
tionalist in venture capital, having served for nearly 20 
years at American Research & Development, the 
granddaddy of venture capital firms. A Princeton gradu-
ate (history, 1941), he joined Anti after Wm Irl.War II, 
and views his stint there as his education in the venture 
capital business. In 1965, he formed Greylock, with six 
limited partners and three general ones, as a private 
equity partnership. ,"I think private vehicles are the 
best way to participate in this business," he says, 
pointing out that Greylock's approach is different from 
that of the typical family operation. The partnership's 
assets have grown from $5 million to more than $15 
million in four years--not counting the effects of pend-
ing public offerings of several of its companies. And 
Elfers is quick to give much of the credit to two of his 
associates, general partners Daniel S. Gregory and 
Charles P. Waite. 

Greylock is somewhat less bold titan many venture 

capital firms, rarely getting involved with start-ups or 
companies which are in trouble. "The investments we 
make," says Elfers, "are minority positions in private 
companies or companies which have just gone public, 
usually with sales ranging from two to twenty-five 
million dollars, and primarily in the technological fields. 
Moreover, we are not loners and frequently participate 
with others if we need toe" 

Ellen, however, sees some problems in store for the 
business as a whole. "There are an awful lot of new 
entities which have been formed because of the ap-
parent attractiveness of venture capital," he says, "but 
many of them have not Ièarned the business they're 
in. They think venture capital is just an easy \gay to 
riches, but it's much tougher than it looks. More is 
needed than just putting money into a company; what 
you need to do is live and breathe with a company—and 
stay with it." 
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REID W. DENNIS, 
president, 

THE AMERICAN EXPRSSS 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO. 

<LJ. -  

Dennis, 43, in a sense bridges the gap between the old 
and the new venture capitalists, applying many of the 
traditional approaches to a corporation's venture pro-
gram. A Stanford graduate—with a degree in electrical 
engineering as well as an MBA—he joined the Fire-
man's Fund Insurance Co. in San Francisco as an 
analyst. After a series of promotions, and acquisitions 
and reorganizations of the firm, he became a vice 
president and senior investment officer of the Fund 
American Companies as well as the Commonwealth 
Group. And after the American Express takeover in 
1968, he received his present title. 

Two of Dennis's biggest finds have been Ampex and 
Recognition Equipment. He had seen Ampex products 
in action at a Stanford engineering seminar in the 
early 1950's and was impressed enough to put in 
$20,000 at 20 cents a share. He recalls that the invest-
ment was in a product, not in tfie company's financial 
prospects, which "looked terrible fur years and years." 

But because he had no experience as a financial man, 
he "wasn't quite so cynical about the investment busi-
ness and fortunately didn't know that when you double 
or triple your money, you are supposed to take a pro-
fit." He walked away with more than a million dollars 
in this one. 

His first investment in Recognition Equipment came 
in 1962, when  ho  was alerted to the company's potén-
tial—and capital needs—by a Wall Street bcokerago 
house. Firemans paid $500,000 for convertible de-
bentures and warrants, and added an equal amount 
for straight common stock two years Inter. Dennis 
estimates the worth of current holdings at about $28 
million, a success which "set the stage for further deals 
of this sort." These, since 1938, have involved seven - 
investments totaling $2.5 million, including four which 
Dennis ranks as successful to highly successful. 
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STAGE I START-UP 

When capital is required tà launch n new enterprise selling a 

promising product or new service in a well-researched market. 

STAGE II 'DEVELOPMENT ( " f4..J") 

When an operational company with staff, plant and equipment and 

some customers, is finally about to realize or haà just begun to 

realize its profit potential, and needs money,to hang on until 

the profits actually arrive. 

STAGE III EXPANSION ( 

When a well established, profitable Company Could benefit from 

substantial expansion but lacks the necessary  extra  funds. 

STAGE IV TURN AROUND (2' 	e0-e-1 ") 

When a company that is in difficulties can be re-established on A 

profitable basis, by the injection of new capital and internal changes. 

STACE V 	BUYOUT 	tbi ,et p 
,
.c 

I.
el 

When the present owners of an established and profitable company wish 

to liquify their investment in the company for personal reasons. 



Fobert r. ktey 'associates, inc a  venture proçjram development 

MO aurora ann .arbor michig .an  48105 phone 3j3/ 7 61-3655 • 

SUBJECT: Venture Letter'0100 

"A 24 POINT CHECKLIST FOR PREPARING A BUSINESS. PLAN" 

'Mt 	Presidents, Marketing Vice Presidents, General Managers, 

Corporate' Planners & Individual Entrepreneurs 

The items listed below represent the salient points to be considered in 

planning and financing a new venture centered around the development of 

a new product. They are presented in the order in which a business plan › 

is normally documented. 

1. Provide a one page summary of the venture idea, the market need, 

and the magnitude of the dollar resources required. 

2, Describe the key goals and objectives - specify what you are setting 

out to achieve, particularly sales and profitability goals. 

3. Provide an in-depth market analysis and cite external market research 

• data sources. 

4. List the names of six close competitor firms. 

5. List the anticipated selling price to an ultimate consumer for each 
• product - present a brief summary. of comparison prices. 	 •  

6. Provide a list of potential customers who have expressed an interest 

in the products. . 

7. Provide a one page summary of the functional specifications for the 

new product spectrum 

8. Illustrate the physical forms of the products with drawings and/or . 

photographs. 

9. Provide a profile of key patents. 

10. Categorize and list the key technologies and skills required to 

develop and manufacture the products - indicate which frontiers are 

being pushed the hardest. 

11. Describe the alternative channels of sales distribution, e.g. Direct,. 

Manufacturer's Representatives, 0.E.M., etc. 

12. Describe the basis for determining if the new products are typically 

"lease" or "buy" items from the purchaser's point of view. 

13. Describe the type and geographical distribution of the anticipated 

field service organization. 

•:n..roc wrrantnri In hinh terhnnInnv indtftrine! new comnenles•subsidiary startues•divIsional startups•ecoulsition Invastigations•plant expansion•regio1 representet!oe _ 



Yours very truly, 

eZe-A-  • 

Robert R. Kley 
Senior Consultant 

RRKsek 

14. Describe the building block modularity of the new products using 

the definition . that a module is something which can,be independently 

manufactured, is testable, and can be inventoried. 
• 

15. Portray the cost vs. volume curves for each module - illustrate 
the cost-breakdown for material, labor and factory burden. 

1  16. Describe the manufacturing process involved - illustrate via a 

block diagram. 

17. Describe the types and quantities of capital equipment needed, and 

when required. 

18. Portray a Fiow-Event-Logic-Feedback chart which illustrates 
achievement milestones and portrays stepped levels of when and how 

additional funds should go into the venture. 

19. Project staff and plant space requirements over a five year period. 

20. List the rationale for choosing any single manufacturing plant 

location. 

‘,9 
22. Provide pro-forma balance sheets  for  five years. 

C"R,),  23. Provide pro-forma P & L statements for five years. 

24. Present a position on the degree of ownership control being sought ' 

and the limits to which. these can be varied with time and profitability. 

Several examples of growth industries to which this checklist has been 

applied are: 

21. Provide cash flow projections, by month for 24 months, every quarter 

for the next three years. 

Health Sciences 

Education 

Computers & Peripherals 
Solid State Electronics 

Electronic Communications 

Power & Energy 

Metals'& Alloys 
Chemicals & Plastics 
Pollution Control 	' 
Infrared, Optics, and 

Holography 

I sincerely hope the content of this letter will be useful to you in the 

preparation of your new venture business plan. 
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ROBERT T. MADDEN, 
manager, ptivate pIacemont department, 

KincinR, PEABODY & CO. 

1.•.•
. 	• 

VICIOR KRASAN, prosiest 

GERARD GROSOF, vice president 
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES CORP, 

• 

surgery technique—"which, for a long time, was about 
the only thing the laser was good for," he says. In 19;,:e 
he moved to the Zaret Foundation, as director 
physics. The two men joined forces in 1967 to foriii 
Creative Technologies, 

HAROLD E. BIGLER,  JR.,  
president, 

Co  SECURITIES CORP. 

fitcler, 38, he, tpcnt  Ii 	ntim 	 v+1111 Ih 
Conneclicut Conisral 1.110 Inmfrance Co. (•.;2it Pagt) 

rising front a 5c1utillos analyst in 19b/ to  hi  s present 
job, where one of his functions is to supervise the corn• 
parry's venture capital investments—Connecticut Gen. 
eral currently is one of the most active insurance corm 
panics in this field. One of Bigler's distinctions is that 
tlie number of corporate tilles he holds simultaneonsly 
probably sets some sort of a record: In addition to 
being president and director of CG Securities Corp., he 
is treasurer of the CG Fund, the CG Income Fund and 
the Companion Fund, second vice president of the 
securities department of Connecticut General and 
Aetna Insurance, assistant secretary with Aetna, vice 
president of CG Investment Management Co. and vice 

rank/Pot Of CG i.fiu.ly  Sal , •,  C.  

1.1I2,1e( 	 IfOol Pow!'  Ln ler,d/ 	à 

B.A. in Criglish in 1953, then Ltived in Me 
three years, after which he received his MBA 
Babsc n Institute of Business Adrniaistration. 
not loag ago, snelled out what might bi considered his 
criteria for picking a standard type of venture invest-
ment. The company is small, he explained, and usual:y 
in -a high technology product area (rather than a people. 
oriented firm in service or software fields). It  ha  s been 
in business long enough to provide some reading on 
management and product capabilities, but probably has 
not yet reached the Stage where it is turning in a profit. 
And in most cases, the stock is still unregistered. 

r.›.,•• • •  r    en •  • 	 • 	 • 

Madden, 37, is actively engaged in putting together 
venture capital deals for Kidder's institutional clients, 
especially a number of large insurance companies. A 
Princeton graduate, Madden also received a law degree 
from Indiana University in 1937, and then went into the 
Coast Guard as a law and intelligence officer, where he 
tried cases for 21/2 years,  Alter  the service he joined the' 
investment department of the Metropolitan Lite  Insur-
ance Company and then went to Temper Insurance 
Group (now Temper Co., a holding company). At both 
graces, he and some other individuals maintained a 
small portfolio of venture capital investments. After 
two years at Temper, he joined Kidder in 1967. 

'There are a few lawyers in the investment busi-
ness," he says, "and I think legal training is good for  

just about anything," Recently, Madden, in association 
with the Diebold Group, arranged one of the Street's 
largest  venture capital start-ups, -a $10 million financing 
of convertible notes and common stock (Connecticut 
General was one of the biggest backers) for Intermodal 
Transportation Systems Inc., which is now in the con-
tainer leasing business. Though the company only 
began operations in February of last year, it already has 
orders in excess of $14 million. "Venture capital is a 
little like a fad in that everyone is rushing into it," 
Madden says, "but I think that the people involved are 

• generally quite sophisticated." 

Creative Technologies exemplifies something of a new 
breed of venture capital firm in that its partners use 
their technical expertise to spot new opportunities 
rather than concentrating on management as so many 
of the traditionalists do. Both president Krasan, 38, and 
vice president Grosof, 40, have impressive scientific 
backgrounds which have led to investments in science. 
oriented companies, 
• Krasan has  0  number of dep,rees In chnintslry, In. 

eluding it Ii,D, hum Critholle Univeislly In Washington 
(19b11) n3 	m nn MIIA In corium ale finance from 
NYU. Ile worked for •the Bureau of National Standaids 
as a research chemist studying the effects of high-
energy radiation on polymers and subsequently did 
scientific research at NYU in such abstruse fields as 
energy transfer and photo conduction. Grosof, for his 
part, is a physicist (undergraduate, Cornell; graduate, 
Columbia). "Standing in the radiation iab one day," he 
says, "we decided to profit from  hune capital gains 
which could be derived from high•lechnology invest-
ments." Thus, with a number of partners including 
Nobel laureate Charles Townes of Columbia, and Mimic 
Stevenson, he started Samson Associates and later 
formed QUanturls Science Corp., a subsidiary which has 
developed a long list of investment industry clients over 
the past ten years. Meanwhile,  ho  worked as a research 
physicist on the first government project to develop the 
laser, and developed the laser retinal detachment 

EDGAR F.  HEIZER, 
chairman and president, 

HEIZER CORP.' 

a: 

p 

"Ned" Fleizer's Chicago-based Heizer Corporation 
raised some $81 million last November from a number 
of prestigious institutional investors in order to make 
venture capital investments and provide management 
support for tho firms in which it invests. Indeed, 
Heizer's plans for assisting fledgling concerns are so 
detailed  ha  prefers that his company be called a 
"business development" fi rm. 

Heizer's background is broad: He is a lawyer, having 
received his degree from Yale; he has an undergraduate 
degree from Northwestern University; he is a Certified 
Public Accountant; and he formerly worked as n man-
agemont consultant with Boot, Allen & Hamilton, as a  

financial analyst with Kidder, Peabody, as an accountant 
with Arthur Anderson & Co. and, during the six years 
before lie laft  ta  form Heizer Corp., he was assistant 
treasurer with Allstate Insurance Co. in charge of the 
private placement division, where he supervised sornn 
$125 million in venture capital investments. Witt 
staff of 16, he is just now preparing his compa?›>,..— 
initial investments. "We're already getting five calls a 
day from people who want money," he says. 
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